took priority over and needed to precede social science (Alofsin 2013) . In the curriculum he developed at Harvard, Gropius argued that schools of architecture should not hamper students' creativity by exposing them too early to history and other research-based social sciences. That suspicion of certain kinds of information coming too early in architectural education also affected practice, relegating the social sciences to the evaluation of buildings after their construction and occupancy.
At a superficial level, it may seem obvious that the design of a building precedes its evaluation and that its construction comes before the measurement of its success in meeting the needs of its owners and occupants. But at a deeper level, that temporal hierarchy makes no sense. An architect-or architectural student-cannot design a building without knowledge about how people occupy buildings, which turns Gropius's argument on its head: the evaluation and assessment of architecture must come before its design and construction, as well as afterward.
This may help explain the rise of building performance evaluation (BPE) over the last two decades. BPE represents an expansion of post-occupancy evaluation to encompass the entire process of pre-design, programming, design, construction, and occupancy in a non-dichotomous and non-hierarchical interweaving of architecture and social science. Clients should expect nothing less of the professionals they hire. The owners and occupants of buildings want-and deserve-to know that the environments they own and inhabit will meet their needs and that no part of the process fails in meeting that goal.
In some ways, BPE reflects a larger transition in the twenty-first century in many nations away from goods producing to service-based economies. Architecture stands in peculiar position in this shift. Buildings remain one of the most expensive goods that we produce, own, and use in our daily lives, and architects play a key role in the creation of that real estate. And yet, architects do not actually produce these goods; they produce the documents that specify materials and products and they observe the work of the contractors who build the structure. Architecture thus remains more of a service profession than a goods producing one.
Other members of the construction industry, like program managers and facilities managers, tend to understand this, but rarely do the keepers of the architectural culture. The American Institute of Architects (2016), like many architectural organizations around the world, awards buildings based on the design of the completed structure and the qualities of the finished product. While these awards programs acknowledge the teams of people involved in producing the building, the juries selecting these projects seldom take into account the quality of the design process or the assessment of the building's performance as part of their decision-making. The architectural culture, in other words, continues to focus on the goods that practitioners design rather than on the services they offer.
That divide between the reality of architectural practice as a service activity and the image of the architectural profession as a goods-producing discipline has presented profound problems for the field. Too many of the most recognized buildings have proven problematic as places to live or work, which has shaken the public's confidence that architects can produce a product that people can trust will meet their needs without encountering unwanted failures or creating unexpected costs. As other goods-producing industries have ratcheted up the performance and predictability of their products, the one-off, hand-made nature of architecture has not kept up.
BPE offers an opportunity for architecture to catch up. It represents a kind of continuous-improvement approach to the field, in which the quality and efficiency of every aspect of the design, construction, and occupancy process gets scrutinized and ideally enhanced. Larger architectural firms increasingly understand this as many have made great strides in integrating research-and conducting research themselves-as part of their services. To make this an expected part of every practice, the profession, again, needs to find ways to get this information into the hands-and the computers-of practitioners, regardless of the size and location of their offices. Maybe a book like this can continue to evolve as an ever-growing database of BPE knowledge, accessible not just to every architect, but also to everyone else involved in the design, construction, and management of buildings.
With that, the architectural profession might finally make the shift to thinking about itself as a service-design profession. Service-design emerged over the last two decades as practitioners began to apply the methods used in the creation of goods to the design of services. This has greatly expanded the demand for design and also the scope of its impact as people who might not need a new building, for example, recognize the many design-related challenges they face in their own organizations and communities.
Service-design also demonstrates that creative opportunities exist in all aspects of human activity, from the strategies we form to the assessments we make to the products and environments we create. And, BPE does the same for architecture. By engaging in conversations with and leveraging the ideas of the people who have the most at stake in a project-the owners and occupants of buildings-this approach shows how the creative process can improve every aspect of the design and building process. The social sciences do not interfere with our creativity; they are a source of it, as the chapters in this book amply show.
Thomas Fisher

Preface
How did the book Building Performance Evaluation (formerly Building Evaluation) come to be?
In 1988, the International Association of People and Environment Studies (IAPS) organization in Europe organized one of their annual conferences at Delft University in the Netherlands. First Editor, Wolfgang Preiser organized symposia around the theme of Post-Occupancy Evaluation. These, in turn, became the basis for the original edition of Building Evaluation, published by Plenum Press in New York City in 1989 (Preiser 1989) .
The process of this Second Edition began in 2015, with Wolfgang F.E. Preiser discovering that the previous publisher of this book was no longer in existence.
With the original edition of this book still in print, the editors worked on bringing this Second Edition to fruition with our new publisher, Springer. From the very beginning, the concept was to select original chapters to be updated by their respective authors and to add new content from other professionals in the field.
New materials were drawn from the International Building Performance Evaluation (IBPE) consortium symposia and related paper sessions, which are held annually at the Environment Design Research Association (EDRA) conferences. There is ample material authored by practitioners, academics, and consultants, mostly in Europe, Asia, and North America. The resulting Second Edition, now called Building Performance Evaluation, thus presents an interesting contrastnamely a retrospective as to how the field of Post-Occupancy/Building Performance Evaluation (POE/BPE) evolved over the last 25 or so years. It also allows a look into the future by considering, for example, new workplace design concepts for offices, new opportunities utilizing digital media, and the like.
This book is seen as a continuation to Assessing Building Performance (Preiser and Vischer 2005) and Enhancing Building Performance (Mallory-Hill, Preiser, and Watson 2012) . The first showcased the BPE conceptual framework for the first time in the context of real world applications. The second one modified and developed the conceptual framework to the BPE process model, together with an entirely new set of case studies from around the world. The present book once again is interdisciplinary and international as it brings together practitioners, administrators, academicians, as well as consultants from different disciplines and diverse countries. And with its unique balance of updated original chapters on the one hand and brand new contributions on the other, this book is considered to be intergenerational: it offers remarkable work from academics and practitioners being new in this field and complex theoretical approaches and analysis written by professionals well-known for many years.
Therefore, the audience of this book is envisioned as practitioners in the planning, design, and construction industries, facility managers, government organizations, academics, and students from various programs interested to learn from building performance evaluation.
By dividing the book into multiple sections, it is able to cover some of the topics in the original edition of the book, share advances within the field, and provide examples of the advances from within the field of building performance evaluation. The four book sections are: Introduction, Frontiers of Building Evaluation; Advances in Evaluation Knowledge; and, Advances in Evaluation Methods. During the process of editing and reviewing chapters, the editorial team and authors unfortunately lost their mentor, friend, and colleague Wolfgang Preiser. Thus, Epilogue, by Jacqueline C. Vischer, was redeveloped to be not only a summary of the history and future of the field of building evaluation, but is also a reflection of Wolf's life work. 
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